Minutes
Cedar Lake Watershed Commission
23 April 2018

Commission Members in Attendance: Tom Brelsford, Chris Hayward, Ted Taigen, Denise Learned

1. Call to Order: 7:01 pm

2. Audience of Citizens: none

3. Old Business:
   -- Water Quality Testing: waiting for numbers to be allocated from Lauren.
   -- Postcard 1: Chris will revise Fertilizer Postcard and show to Lauren for approval. Target date to Essex Printing ASAP.
   -- Postcard 2: Combo Septic Systems & Buffers. Target mailing for June or July.
   -- Mission Statement: Approved by Lauren. Tom to send to Jenny for website.
   -- Vacant Commission position: Possibly a member of Park & Rec Commission. Tom to speak with Lauren.
   -- Conservation Commission: Ted reported that the commission was pleased with the work of the Cedar Lake Watershed Commission. Ted also discussed the plans for the storm drain labels and information plaques. Permanent plaques will be placed at the sight of drains explaining where the water is going and how harmful chemicals and certain practices can be to the watershed. Ted asked that Chris attend the next Conservation Commission meeting.

4. New Business:
   -- Tom presented a review of the hydro-raking. The town had originally budgeted for up to 8 days. The work was completed today after just 4 days. In addition, we had budgeted for 6 dumpsters, and only used three. Based on current estimates, we will come in approximately $8000-9000.
   -- The commission wished to thank Tom Brelsford for his time and effort on this project. It truly was a large cost savings to the town.

5. Audience of Citizens: none

6. Adjournment. 7:49 pm

Next Meeting May 29, 2018 at 7 pm Camp Hazen YMCA Schoolhouse.

Submitted by: Denise Learned